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EATBETTER PET FOOD BOWL
Slows down your dog’s eating

•
•
•
•
•

Encourages slower, healthier
eating
Reduces vomiting and bloating
Improves absorption of nutrients
through better digestion
Has sturdy non-skid design
Is made of high-quality, food
grade, dishwasher safe plastic
that does not contain Bisphenol-A

EatBetter helps your dog eat more slowly, minimizing many of the health issues associated

the bowl creates an obstacle that prevents gulping or vacuuming behaviors. The bowl’s
innovative design encourages dogs to take smaller mouthfuls and chew more.
To help promote healthier eating habits, the EatBetter bowl
incorporates a raised wishbone-shaped partition that provides easy
access to food, but prevents dogs from gulping their meal too
quickly. The bowl’s innovative design encourages dogs to eat
slower, take smaller mouthfuls, chew more, and avoid overeating.
Along with the DrinkBetter bowl, the EatBetter bowl encourages
dogs to adopt a slower, healthier pace at mealtimes.
SPECIFICATIONS
Attractive design: Each bowl is ergonomically designed with rounded edges so that it does not cause any
discomfort during feeding.
Non-slip base: The EatBetter has a three-point non-slip pad to prevent the bowl from moving when your dog
eats, ensuring your dog can eat comfortably.
Extremely durable: Made from a high-quality food-grade plastic — the bowls are chew resistant, and can
survive all manner of drops and knocks.
Ideal for any dog: The EatBetter bowl is available in small, medium and large size. Colour choices include
blue, pink and white (large size is only available in blue).

EatBetter comes in three sizes: small, medium and large (height = 2” (5 cm))
Small, 5" (12.7cm) diameter, holds 1 cup of food (250 ml):
- Example breeds: Whippet, Miniature Greyhound, Papillion, Chinese Crested, Miniature Dachund.
Medium, 7" (17.8cm) diameter, holds 2 cups of food (500 ml)
- Example breeds: Beagle, West Highland Terrier, Jack Russell, Shitzhu, Bulldog, Boston Terrier.
Large, 10" (25.4cm) diameter, holds 6 cups of food (1500 ml)
- Example breeds: Boxer, Doberman, Dalmatian, German Shepherd, Mastiff
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PET CARE AND TRAINING

with fast-paced eating including indigestion, vomiting and bloating. The wishbone center of

